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POETRY. 
Wau I wu a ohUd wUb a nature u wild 

Aa the wiDda in th.etr frolioaome IIH, 
IIJ palael were adrred with the jor of • bird, 

AI I ro't'ed br die ahore ef the 1M ; 

Aad I tboqh' that ao lOili but in bea't'ea 10 tweet 
At the IODI that the wa't'H brou1ht to me. 

So dail7 I trod on the aummer anen 104. · 
Oa the bank when the tide roM ud fell, 

And I wrote on the aand in a mratioal hand 
Whioh the ari of a 11p mlaht not tell-

Are, tlaen oa the taDd wrote mr four-leUer uae, 
On the ahore when I lo't'ed bftt io dwelL 

Baoh wa't'llet wu hrfrht with ita jeweb of liaht, 
Oae ftae m01'D u I atood br the aea, .lD• o'er it oame Ia a halo ef lame 
A. l»riaht pm that wu wafted to me ; 

0, nlfer a pm, tbOUJht mJ rapturoUI heart,' 
Half u fair u thil treuure oeuld H. 

8o jealoua mr oan of 1117 jewelao ran, 
, That I hid U in foadn- from riew ; 

Far dt&rer to me. wu mr pft fro~a the ..,. 
Tlaan the red of tile world eYer knew; 

ADd I bid It awa7 iD the depth• of mr heari, 
Aad around it mJ hean tadrila pew. 

It llled all •J cla71 wfth IWHt m.PoallaJI 
LUle the nan .. rDiDI of JON ; 

Jt ht ill •J ..... wi.-a itl ID~ I 

J'drillt 't'lalaU of joJ ,.t ill dON ; 
Ia Ia .....,., ao ohaDp in 1 heart 

llo't'ed It • more. 

I 

A pari of mr jor to beoome enrmore 
AI I tread on the banka of the heavenlr ahore ; 

Y ••, the future I know will brin1 back to me 
The gem that I found when a obUd b7 the .... · 

The above ill a a extract from " Berwoyi," a poem written br 
n. A. N. Aroldbald. 

. 
4. ·-· 

"PIKE'S PEAK OR BUST." 

SucH was the motto with which in former 
times two adventurous spirits set out to .cross 
the plains in a baggage waggon, alone, through 
a region where the Siou an(l the catamount 
reigned. Most emigrants banded in trains for 
mutual protection when they undertook the 
journey. But our heroes were made of another -
stuff. Accounts vary as to the result. One ver
sion leaves them lying beside their cattle.pierced 
with the red man's arrows, a pathetic comment 
on the flaring motto of the baggage waggon, 
while another, leiS picturesque but more dram
atic, tells how one of the pair fell, and the cattle 
were lost one by one from the other, till only 
one cow and one ox were left, and how at lut 
one morning these were strayed or stolen, and 
when shortly the owner was found lugubriously 
sitting on the front of his waggon on the solitary 
prairie, he had added to his motto in Jette~ 
rudely kefclled with a ehareoal from his e&plp

fire-'' usted, by thunder." owever the fact 
i tO be accounted for, I ha e arrive\! if not 
e y at Pike's ~ yet within clear ·sight of 
it "thout any ucli m p. I saw neitlier 

oUDt. Probably steel rails d 
to do witll the m t 

) 
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tha head. is not so large in pr. ~tion, 
creature i If is lar,gen someti es wei bing 
200 lbs.,) rarely le&vea th o sts of the Rockies. 

There em y things in such_,. a journey to 
interest one. Passing north from Moncton in 
the early morning of October 11th, I wae con
siderably intet~~ted in the effort to keep myself 
warm ; later I was interested in the jabber of 
C&D&di&n French. I had heard how little Eng
lish travellers understand of the talk of the 
Calais :fishwives, and I was npt disappointed at 
my inability to catch more than & word here 
and there. I caught once the phrase '' pou/r la 
premiere." I noticed it particularly because it 

as peated. On ita first utterance som one 
broke in upon the speaker and cut him oft: 
showing that human nature is, after all, much 
the same whether it spe~ks English or French. 
I was interested in the wheat-fields of western 
Ontario, and I have- seen nothing since that 
seemed to me to equal them in value. The 
~rairies of Illinois and Iowa shQw a bl&ekeP and 
richer looking mould, but they will not grow 
wheat well; maize is their specialty. I should 
think tnat half of what was visible from the 
train was covered with corn-stalks averaging 
from seven to nine feet in height. One man 
can" tend" forty acres. I was interested in the 
sand-banks of southern Michigan. After it was 
light enough to see a gray horse a. mile,-which 
is the crucial test of sight,-! could not be sure 
that they were not 'tast sawdust heg,ps, though 
they were not more than forty yards distant. I 
was interested in the immense factories, a whole 
town of them, which Pullman, the car man, is 
building about sixteen miles from Chicago. But 
I was most of all interested in two rusty old 
specimens of the travelling public whom I aaw 
in the emigrant train at Council Bluffs. 

I was late for the expresa west from Council 
Bluffs on Saturday, so decided to wait over in 
Om&ba till Monday, and croaaed the river in the 
emigrant train. The U. P.R. officials had mar
ab&lled all the companies containing women and 
children into two cars, and 1lnaUy besto ed a lot 
o Ohinaman and Swedes and two or th 

enC&DI into a third ich 
~ .bl, .tA»the . 

A.ZETTE, 

e ·Am ~cans. Th backs, but not the seats, 
ere cu hioned, but the company h cu!ihions 

to sell. It struck me a.s a i g I rly cool pro
ceeding. But to ou.r heroes, Th fir was Joe, 
or as he caUed himself, Capt&in l k, who 
seemed_ like Byron in hi . boy hood, to think 
himaelf a wonderfully clever fello and to be 
anxious that others should he-ve the me opinion. 
The other was Sam, simple creature, the s ediest 
looking mortal I have ever beheld I think, but 
with more sense than some mart people. Sam 
came in and sat down. The Captain followed 
and went round the car talking to any one 
who would listen to him, whether he understood 
or not, and to som . who ouldn'~ liAten. After 
a while Sam got up, came to Joe and wanted 
"one o' them tickets." Joe wouldn't g1ve it. 
Sam gave it up after a little and wen~ back and 
sat down. Pretty: soon he came gain saying, 
" See here I'm not goin' any further with you." 
Then Joe got alarn1ed and sat down with him on 
the' seat facing, to bring him to a better mind. 
" Sam," he said, in his most persuasive tones, "do 
you want a drink o' whiskey?" "No." said 
Sam, '' I don't want a drink o' whiskey." And 
Sam went on to tell him with iteration and 
reiteration: " But you'll drink whiskey till y~u 
die; you can't stop: I'n1 not goin' any further 
with you." Then Joe tl'ied the persuasive power 
of reason in a parable. He told him how be had 
}eft home with a man, and the man did this and 
the man did that and wae going to leave him, 
(Sam putting in now and then, u 0 no, I didn't," 
" 0 no, I wasn't,") till at last Sam's feeliop were 
touched. "It's all right, Joe," he said," I'll never 
leave you, Joe." Later Joe said, "I thin you 
want to get rid of me." " 0 no, I don't." •• Then 
what was you goin' to leave me for 7" m did 
not know' at rat, but after &.moment be thought 
of it, " I didn't want you to drink, that was it.•• 
Again he said "I'm too notion&te; I'll 1et over it 
when I get out tO W hmgto T m~ry nd get 
to work." Poor Sam r be as casting his pearl 
before swine when li oo hi a 1 to Jo . 
Hew ing out to hingt,on T · ty, e 

i ; Joe bad ed • w ul h o to 
l ; and " to 1 v 

b I t was like Bret Harte in real life. anvvr ere. h · 
B~t there was one touch of hum&~ natu~e t at 18 

not in Bret Harte. When the lntervt~w ~a 

his time between the spring and f&ll "round-tips" 
is of necessity sperit just in tha.t ay ,-and what 
a time for thought ! N owllere on e&rth could 

' tbl"nking be more natural and unforced, for 
Sam made Joe turn his seat and stt Wlth 

M~ "ld •hl 
one 8 • h"eh 
thinking like digestion is & proeess ~~ w t 

his back to him aa an ill-tempered cht mig 
have done. He wasn't perfeet, bot one could 
not blame him for not wantiDg any more eonver
aation with Joe. Sam compo ed himself to 
!leep, Joe undertook to demonstrate to a solemn-

nature likes to be let alone. f one had tde&s he 

]d think and if not he eauld wait for them eou , , 
or wa~h his cattle for amusement. 

i.ged but unappreeiative chinaman . at there 
wun't a bite man in the ear, the tratn started 
and soon reached Omaha, an I . saw them no 

more. 
Omaha (pop~lation 30,000) has a big? sehool 

building that cost 1!00,000, and Council Blu 
(8 000) one costing 60,000. Cauncil Bluffs was 
ti:St eeitled by & detatcbment of Mormons, who 
remained ere hen the main body went west, 
and who called it Kanesville, in gra~eful remem
brance of om& kindne received from a brother 
of the celebrated Arctic explorer. When the 
California and Pike's Peak fevers broke out, a.nd 
the place became important as a station and 
attracted gentile settlers, it received its ~r~nt 
more poetic ap llation from some tradtttonal 

·gathering of sachems and eagamores upon. the 
bluffs. These facta whieh I got out of a Direc
tory are thrown in hen to propitiate those who 

like valuable ioformation. 

The change from foul to fair weath~r ~ 
not altogether. an aceident. On the Missoun 
valley there had been bad weath~r fot: \Ve~ks, 

bile !00 miles west there is a ramless regton. 
In the same vicinity the soil changes from a, 
fertile black l'dam to a barren brown sand, and 
all the time you are rising. At Om&ba you are 
about 1000 feet above sea-level. At Grand 
I land, 50 miles west, you are 1850. In another 
150 miles, at North Platte, you are 2789. At 
Sydney, 125 miles on, you are over ~000. At 
Cheyenne, 100 miles on, you have reached 6~, 
a,nd 90 miles further, t Sherman, your elevatton 
is 8!35 feet. :A.nd the air is so utterly dry thab 
dead animal · ti88ue does not eco~pose! b~t 
imply driecJ up. Meat~ hun~ up tn !tnps ~ 

summe , or i quarters tn Winter, ean be pre 
served and carried to any pa.rt of the earth. 

The weather wu dismal that Sunday in 
Omaha and Monday was little better. I left at 
12.15, ~nd when we had gone som~ 70 o.r 80 .miles 
out upon t 8 plains 1 began tn thtnk, ts tb1s the 
aalubrious and electric sunshine I have heard so 
much about and come so far to eee ? 1 put my 
b-.d ' to t a bitter vie ,· and ure nough, 

The first effect of the rarified air of these 

elevations is to quicken the p~ls~. The first . 
noticeable eft'eet is a feeling of dtZZtness. I felt 
it at Cheyenn.e considerably, and other ~n
gers .i.e, complained. One lady thou~bt tt was 
heart disease. She bad had heart dlse&~ and 
was coming here for her health. She dld .not 
know that she wu U.king the very WOF8t poestble 
ooul'88. The elevation is very unfavourable to 

he&rt troublee. 
Colorado is not a eure-alJ. Those who wi~b 

full information as to its effeet upon lung dis· - .... M.;ward, ear the orisoD, u 
tal blu I watched it. It 

r the clo bad I' ted well up 
rilo , in a few 

ent four or five 
d 

h ld read ,. Roeky Mountain Health 
euee • ou l. •t 
Ba!IOftAI; 1 Dr. Charles Dennison, of. t 11 et. ~· 
It ia publiShed by Houghton, :Miftlin & ~·! pnee 
71i It is safe to 1' tliat • m&JOnty of 
thoee who come here in the first stage of tJon· 

I think it is v.fe to say ' 8UDlp • • of 
1 nison's .record il t 

7 · proved &ild otil)+ o 
.-.d .. reo 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE. 

noticed him, . " Yes, the Romans conquered us 
but we conquered them by-" and he pointed ~ 
the organ which, according to some scientists 
".secre~s t~ought as the liver secretes bile," ~ 
VIew to whJch I am myself inclined by observing 
that in some instances the thought is so tho
r~ughly secreted that it can never afterwards be 
dt~covered. Homer, he said, was simple but 
S&Id he, "I will tell you an author that is' diffi~ 
cult. It is Thucydides. You will find, maybe 
two hundred verbs all joined to one verb in on~ 
sentence. Now Macolee he says that that is th 
c~assical style." Macau] a y' s admiration of Thuc/ 
dtdes was beyond him. But Plato's "Athan .. a· _ 

wat~r, too, is impregnated with alkaline matter, 
an~ Its ett:ect upon the system at :first is neither 
des~rable nor pleasant. But one gets accustomed 
to. It.. For persons of a consu~nptive tendency 
~hts Is unquestionably the place. The most 
Important curative is the rarified air. Any other 
place with an altitude of 6000 feet would be 
alm~t i~ not quite as good as Colorado. The 
pecubanty of this region is that here ther~ are 
vast stretches of country at altitudes varying 
from 3000 to 8000 feet. Again it is not very 
safe for those whose lungs have been seriously 
affected ~d who have been cured here, to return 
East to hve. The disease is liable to return 
suddenly, and a renewed residence here has little 
effect upon it. h JJ h WQl& 

psy~ es e pronounced "soobJime." The new 
version of the New Testament he thought might 
do for the common people but could not be called 
classical. He had met Prof. B1ackie in Turkey 

Some two years ago a wool-grower near 
Colorado Springs had for herders a minister, a 
lawyer and a theological student. They all 
recovered. It is said that a professor from an 
eastern college drives a coal waggon in town, 
~nd t~o .others are cook and waiter respectively 
In a mining camp ,in the mountains. Teamsters 
get ~4Q or $45 per month and board. There is 
continual call for waiters at $25 per month and 
board. Barbers are advertised for at $16 per 
week. . Bookkeepers, teachers and the like are 
at a discount. It is almost impossible to live 

He was a scholar! . 

~he Medical College starts under favourable 
auspices. The Professors are evidently . good 
men, a~d t4e fees and requirements for 
graduatton are precisely those of Rush Medical 

here lor less than six dollars per week. . 

Denver nas some fine buildings. Its U · . D t. . DIOn 
e~ I~ said to be one of the finest in America. 

Colle~e in ~hi~go, and I think of all reiular 
Amencan colleges. They exact three years of 
stu~y under ..a regular physician, and attendance 
upon at least two full courses of lectures. TJJe 
fee for a full course is 885, and for graduation 
$30. Material extra. By being careful one 
m~ght get in the th~ee years while doing sotue
t~Ing, enough, perhaps, for a living. I am par-It II built of stone containing 812 of gold to the 

ton. It also claims to have one of the finest 
ope~-houses in America; Jose1Fn plays in it 
~-mght. I have learned more respect for the 
?•ty, however, by examining the buildings which 
tt baa erected for its University and Medical 
Scho~l. The University which is just entering 
upon Its second year ha.tt about 15000 worth of 
chemical apparatus. The Medical School opened 
on the !h'-t da?' ~f N~vember and enters upon its 
course m a budding JUst finished for that special 
pu~. There are now ten students. One of 
~em u John Smith. you may have heard of 
hi~ before. He has been muter of--something, 
I did not catdl what, in the British amiy reads 
Ilindaat&ni and hu tl'&Dilated boob . f~m it. 

ia a · He •Yiaa h Iflnt 

tlcular in these points because I ·recall a case . 
h. h h' . 10 

w JC t Is Information would have been very 
acceptable if it had been two or three years ago 
and there may possibly be such now. . ' 

I will not say anything of Colorado's mining 
~nd endless min~l resources, because I know 
little of them mysel . I intended to mention 
the prairie dogs, cute little creatures like a laJp 
rat, ~ith a squirrel's head and a stub tail; and 
the ditch from the mountains which an English 
company is building to water and reclaim some 
!7,000 acres of prairie .. But I will close with 
~e fact which I have on gOod authorit1, that 
00,~ penons, many of them Canadians, have 
ttled 10 Dakota during the t y • 
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COMMON PHRASES .AND .A.LLUSIONS. Not all our common phrases and allusions 
are derived from heathen mythology. There are 

THERE are some letters which are Ro fre· some passages in modern literature, and a few 
quently used together, such as ph, 11, ff, ffi, &c., circumstances in modern history, that are a.s ' 
that type-founders cast them or used to cast familiar to us as the sayings or doings which we 
together. The same idea might be advantage· derive from ancient mythology. The ''Swan of 
ously extended RO &CJ to include a great variety of Avon" has supplied us with a number of these. 
phrases which authors are constantly using and I Every stern man that betrays any unexpected 
keep in ·pickle for appropriate occasions. A great softness is said to do it, " albeit unused to the 
number of these . phases are borrowed from melting mood," then every man who has taken 
heathen mythology. Of this class we have to himself a wife becomes a" Benedict," and every 
" Cupid's dart.~," "Aladdin's lamp," "Jove's jolly landlord is called a "Boniface." 
thunder," "the arms of Morpheus," etc. There Pope has also supplied us with a variety of 
are a' so many common phrases of a shnilar kind, such phrases as" A little learning is a dangerous 
but the wo~ds in which they occur vary accord- thing," "To err is human, to forgive divine," etc. 
ing to the style of the author using them. For F.rom English history we get a few familiar 
instance," 'Minerva sprung from the brain of J upi- phrases, such as " The tnerry Monarch," and 
ter," "cutting the Gordian knot," " the cleaning of " .The days of the merry Monarch," which is 
the Augean stables," "Ixion bound to a wheel," frequently used for the beginning of a lively 
and similar phrases, which, .. I~~ink, would be tale. A lady's maid is called an "Abigail," probably 
rather difficult to reduce to a form which would from the fact that Queen Anne's celebrated maid -. 
readily fall into the ranks. There are also some Mrs. Marsham, had the christian name Abigail. 
phrases, which though they cannot be traced to We have also some packneyed exp~essions such ' 
any great author, yet are used by all classes of as " The empire of the sea,' "Our wooden walls," 
writers. " Phrebe " is used as an appelation for etc., (itself a most common phrase) hoc omne genus. 
the moon, " the drunken god " t.o represent There are some of modern origin, which 
Bacchus, "Momus ruled the hour," to describe though of a different character, are worthy of a 
a festive occasion, (a favourite phrase with place in the compositor's case, viz., " The length 
newspaper reporters), "the eternal fire of the and breadth of the land," "The want of intellect," 
V e.tttal Virgins," " the riches of Croosus," "the "The sons of genius," etc. It would doubt1ess 
Hymeneal altar," "Nectar ·and Ambrosia," etc. be a great saving of time if such words as love, 
It would economize to cast types for "Saturn hatred, jealousy, fears, wishes, hopes, dispairs, 
devouring his own children," " heaping Pelion on broken hearts, etc., were stereotyped. In sum
Ossa," etc. ming up the principal phrases and allusions of 

The literature of both Greece and Rome has English writers, it will be found that· they 
contributed to the stock of common phrases and chiefly refer to the thoughts and deeds of anti
allusions. quity. And not only do few relate to modem 

Every beautiful and luxuriant vale must be things, but such as do are comparatively seldo~ 
a" Tempe," every man who is strong a" Hercu- brought to our notice. For one allusion to an 
lee," a man who is wise a" Solon," who i8 just an important fact in science, ~here are perhaps a 
"Arietides," police officers are the" Myrmidons, hundred to the unmeaning superstitions and 
of the Jaw; when we wish to describe an oddity fallacies of a nation which flourished ages ago. 
in the animal world we use the phrase "rara And, I think, this is because the bulk of 
a vi&." Tben we ha~e ., Heu quanto mutatus ab community are more generally acquainted .-..~ .. 
illo ectore," of a person who has greatly fallen these unmeaning superstitions and fallacies than 
ofF in looks, a tudent bout the Nones of with any department of useful' knowledge. It ia 

·~ o " 0 tempora, 0 mo " ., dUBcUe acarcely neceuary to ask-Should NCh tl&ilnga lM I 
dlotRI" PBOLIB. 

' ~ 
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TO ~rect tte~tion to whatever we think there 
~ ~mong us ~ member of ~ college that 

WlJJ to A-DJ.' extent below the line of consummate 
~~e~oe and within the region o£, improva
hJhty. u,, w~ consider, the proper province of 
ijl_., columns, ,nd,. therefore, no apology is 
~d.ed fQr ~us bringing to the notice of a part 
of our students a ~tter of no small importance 
to ~~Ql. 

:Per~apa '4' coll~g~ does not exist iri which 
e pr~viaion is not mad~ for the culti

~ tJQD of tb.e oratorical powers on the part of 
~~ .-ocia~ with it ; and the wi dom of this 
~t,Dt ftw wo"ld Qven venture- to ~11 in 

. t~. The plan genemlly adopr.ed i, that of 
:tl"i • deh,tjng Qlub conducted by the tu-

4 t~ ~l~es ; ~d co~teHt judiea ~-re 
t th~ t.be QD,e best sQited to the purposes 

· Wl~ No otl;let plan ever adopted 

'· . 4 better tl\ap this for inlpartiug to it~ ~r
~~ a #uent -.nd ~tur.J style of ,.ddre~J~~. 
* 11 ~~e ~ WA w.,y tl\a~ ~ stood the ~t of 

· d. W h"cb the pee? le reg~ to 
. ot.lt~ te e f~ed, 9 to 

~ Rll ~· • bilitx ldv~ ...... 
IKM'MiiiW t Q 

speakel· would b~ n ahnoet unp~onable te 
of words. But there are none of us we take 
• J 

lt, wh~ m~y not -.nticipate being frequently 
placed tn circumstances in which i~ is necessary 
and. proper to speak out befol'e an appreciative 
aud1ence. 

In public e~ ing the college-edueated 
man wh~se mind hM heen dieciplined by yea 
of laborious study and ~ined to follo._w out 
the logical sequence of things, should t-. e 
precedence of the mere amateur in intellection 
however voluble he may l>e. Not 11nfrequently 
~e find the . rule reversed, and sad .I ways 
1s the reversion. It is almo t pitiful to Ree a 
man, who has expend~ a considerable portion 
?f the mos~ valu~bl period of hi• life in acquir
•?g proficiency ~~ men~l affairs, eclipsed or 
silenced by one who, pe~chance, unites to a 
maxim urn of w.ordiness a Qll imum of brain 
power. This, nevertheless, has been frequently 
seen to occur, .. imply because the former had 
neglected to take the little trouble involved in 
attending his College Debating Club to lea.rn how 
~ expre»s clearly a.nd forcibly what is within 
him. 

Now we consider that the debating elubR of 
colleges are better than all others for the aequir
in~ of this power. There the memben, being 
united together by common punuita and OODl

mo? purposes, are euily able to concentra~ 
the1~ co~mon tbqught on any qu tiQ.a, and e 
are 1nchned to the belief that, w at oollege, 
a person genettJly ~k aa vividly at .-.lUI. 

he does at any other period of his life. 
the equality of attainments &lDO 1 atuc;le u 
co~~red wit.h the ~embers of 1 otAOtr 
soc1et1es oecastooa greater exertion in de te 
proportionately increaeea the ~uing benoftt. 

If theae things are so, we dra the w ce 
that it is unwise for any tJtudent to a nt hi • 
sel fr;o Cl -room + o. on 'day eY'eQ.\J.llJIL 
Let us J>y all m tbe 0 ~ 
of our powers of 
the v ~u 

cou t. Th lee' 
the 

1 
< 

en~ of the latter faculty and leave the former 
tq t.ke Qf,fe of itself, or to the tender mercies of 

our professors. 
However,.it is enough. Our Debating oeiety 

and '' Sodales "· are most excellent and admirable ; 
but there are one Qr two little matteJ:s in con-
ec~ion .with thew that might perhaps bear a 

slight improvement. The consideration of these 
we dtfer to next issue, when we will ta e up the 
subject to which these t·emark are imply 

The especial characteristics of the Scotch a 
the virtues- caution, economy, strength of will, 
self esteem, piety and love of "' argument. It has 
become a. settled point that the people of the 
Land o' Cakes are remarkable for their cold, 
e&utious temper, But this is trangely at va.ri
ance with historical facts. It is a curio\ls cir
cumstance that a people should generally act in 
contradiction of one of their most notable attri-

butes. 
A powerful English monarch had at the close 

intended prelimina.ries. 

THE members of the Reading Room Committee 
are to be congratulated on the satisfactory 

manner in which they are discharging their 
duties this session. The daily papers are alwayR 
promptly on nand and, as has often been the case 
heretofore, y terday morning's paper never 
waits till to-morrow evening to put in an 

· appet.ranoe. 
The number of exchanges is unusually large 

and the contributions of George Munro, Esq. 
afford quite a rich aupply of valuable literature. 

We would call the attention of our students 
to the benefits that may be derived fron1 a well
cond~eted ·reading room, and e~join upon them 
the necessity of co-opet-a.ting with the committee 

in their praiseworthy efforts. .. ·-· . 
SOOTCB CHAB.ACTEBISTIOS. 

Kv Y ptople 
~tieL The Y 

of the 15th century, by · craft and force estab
lished a government in the nort~. Was it 
cautious in a, private gentleman like Wallace to 
rise in rebellion for the purpose of driving out 
the English 1 In Bruce's charactet· we may look 
in vain for any instance of cautio~~ Was he 
cautious when he expo ed himself to the attack 
of DeBobn 1 The battle of Bannockburn would 
never have been fought had Bruce been a politic 
monarch instead of a romantic knight. Was 
John Knox a cautious man, he of whom Morton . 
said when he saw him laid in his grave : " There 
lies he who never feared the fa.ce of tnan." 
Burns aays : " Prudent, cautious self-control is 
wisdom's root;" but himself "o'er faat for 
thought, o'er hot for rule," could not praetise 
the maxim. But certain it is in the ordinary 
affairs of life the Scotch do not run into a thing 
with tht sa.me haste as the Irish, and people see . 
the hardy northern adventurer plodding his way 
&lDODg people richer than him~lf, making up by 
thrift and care what he lacks · in means, so 
naturally enough, ascribe to the people the 

~teriatic of caution. 
~me rt that there are more piou 

"denkirk to John O'Groat's than in 

""'_.. d~t.anee in any other part of the world,. 
the be a more striking iD8tance of it u..n 
of t.he hepberd boy who ked bia friend 

to hi to bia d06J, " I dt.rna' myael', i'' 
day in our pariah." Sometimes, indeed, the ' 

· · e~ d thrif' are brougbt rangely 
e cue of the Gree k ~m-

~••' b tbe w lor 1 
, .... .,.." Or cc)uld 

........... v .......... thi 

.. 
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hold family worship reO'u]arly, "A . , d 
answered John "t'n theo t. . ' y s~r, evoutly to be wished." " Tonald you're drunk 

' 1me o year o' It " T Id " ·d · ' ' 
" What do you mean 1" " y k . . ona , sat a fnend at a fair. " God forbid 

. . · e e11. str, we canna' Rory I wi h I , y . . ' 
see In Winter." "But John h . , s was. ou will notice the latter 
candles·" "A . , '1. ' you s ould buy Is shorter and simpler. 

y str, rep ted John " 'but in that I k 
case I'm afraid the loss .would ~wer gan th J fir I dno'; a ~reat many of your readers have a 
profit," g e 18 a mtratton for Sco.tchmen, for one dav I 

I I called out " M f' · th h " t ss a common saying that a Scotch ac . Jn e all and more than· 
crow and a Newca.«:Jtle grindst to b mfan, a half of Dalhousie's students answered "what?" 
. one are e ound .And .f I h d th k.l . . . 
In e~ery part of the wor I d. In the Russo- f l , ~ e s I I ~ mtght make a parody 
Turktsh war· an oficer in the R . o Scotts hnes to describe our students 
h uss1an army was " 

eard to call out to a Pasba who t d t A reckless band of black-robed beggars 
be a Glasgow Mussulman "Wuily urne tohu ~o McLean's, McDonaldsand McGncon.'; 

, mon eres 
a truce the noo for twa hours, jist come wi me . TONA.LD MeT.& VISH. 

and we'JI hae. a_ glass o' whiskey thegither." • , • • • . • ~ 
Prob~bl.y It Is from . their ubiquity that some OUR EXOHANGES. 

savants Insist that Grelic was the first spoken 
language. I remember a verse:- To .begin with our nearest friends, we tak~ up 

the Argosy. After a short extract from Tenny-" Wh~n Eve all tresh in beauty's charm 
Fust met fond Adam's view 

The first word that he spoke t~ her 
Was, " Camar as hun dhu. , 

Scotchmen have had enemies. Englishmen in 
the last cent.ury despised them. They were said 
£o be- prudts~, narrow-minded and clannish. 
Hard-hearted ~s another term used to designate 
the.canny Scot. But this seems to arise from 
the~r shyness at displaying the softer parts of 
thetr natu~e and their outwar.d show of sorrow 
turned ~~~e, by a sense of shame at being 
caught gtvtng way to tender-heartedness. 

so?'s ':In Memoriam," (and, by the way, we 
thtnk It. an excellent plan to relieve the poetical 
(?~ effusions of college students now and again 
With snatches frllm our greater poets) "M , . , an essay 
on an Is found, which pleased us so well 
that ~e were sorry it was not longer. Man is 
desc~ bed " under threa heads " : the ret ade 
the statU:n~ry, . and the pr~Bive; a"J th~ 
good advice IS gtven-" Follow not the example 
of the r~trogade, be not Btationary, emulate the 
pro~ressi ve." " Caput , is, to say the least, 

Sy~ney Stnith hated the Scotch and declared 
that a Joke could not be got into a Scotchman's 
head except by a surgical operation. William 
Ch~m~rs advised ,him to try a cork-screw. 
This Wtt could not even leave the Scotch lad. 
1 H · , 1es 

a one. e said they even made love metaphysi-
caJly. At a ball the music stopped and Smith 
heard a l~y say to the officer with whom she 
was ?anCing: " Its all very well to talk about 
love tn the abstract but ·" here th . ' , e music 
commenced again and he hoard no more of the 
argument. 

I'm aftll.id there is one quality of the Scotch 
that your tearlera will be thinking I have for
gotten-that ia their love of brevity. To show 
the superiority of the Scotch mode of expreasion 
over the Engliah, 1 will gi 8 the SCotch od 

cap1ttal, and contains an abundance of ~ . 
know led~. Oabbage bears a nearer relationship 
to Juads In general than we ever suspected. The 
department of "Notes , is most suitable ! 
pa~r of the kind. Much important and i:~r~ 
est~ng matter on subjects of progress, witli 
wh1ch all who wish to keep apace with the great 
world should be acquainted, are found there. 
?n the whole, we regard you as a moat creditable 
bttle paper, friend Argo"!f. Continue in the 
way you are now taking and you will always 
~ a welc:ome at Dalhousie. w 8 give you one 
h~tle canti~n, however, which you m•Jst take 
ktndly. Be~are of eon~it; receive your praiaee 
mod~tly, qutetly, as a matter of oou ' not 
requtring to be repeated in your own 
" lf-p ia D(' reoommendation." 

Alth h t, J\wtfolio·,_-10818 acnaar-
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to wpat sex its editors belong we think it poor. 
Surely the last word in "Oft ladies write when 
tasks enthral," found its way there for the sake 
of the rhyme ; nor do we think it " ftiendlike" 
to o' erlook your errors all. " F~ithful are the 
wounds' of a friend." We like the article on 
the Anglo-Saxon period. We always do like 
Oollur's English Literature. (So does "J. R.," 
we think). History is, to be sure, a su bjeet in 
which the matter must be the same by whomso
ever it be written, but it is not necessary that 
all historians should use the very same figures 
in illustration, the same expressions, the 8&me 
order of detail. Two passages in this article 
were ascribed to Collier, but at least three-fourths 
might have been acknowledged &s his without 
deviating from the path of truth. " Harmony 

, and Discord " pleased us w~ll. 

We give the 11lonmouth OoUegian credit for 
some very sensible articles, chief among which 
is "Touching Quotation." I~ speaking of the 
plan adopted in many schools, of requiring pupils 
to give in his own words "his idea," or the 
suh-Jtance of an author, we quote, "to give an 
author in your own words is to give him in your 
own crawling thoughts. You have mastered 
him only when you have mastered his diction." 
It is more to the point that the words of the 
author himself be committed to memory, than 
that his mighty thoughts and grand conceptions 
be dragaed into the mind of the ordinary school
boy's composition. But we ask our friend what 
kind of efforts are Hereculean. We saw a little 
criticism on spelling in one of your columns, 
whieh it would be well to take to heart. What 
a gouip the editor of the Penonals must be. He 
has seven columna of sueh interesting matter as 
cc Mia Irvin and the Jrlisses Todd spent last 
Sabbath at home."-" The mother of Jliullaggie 
Oliver baa been in the city a few days." This 
ex0111 of Penonals is characteristic of the 
W estem papers. 

Among the respectably clad of our American 
e notice the Alaba'IIW.I JlootAJy. Its 

m~ch ~ ter th tb t of m ny of our 
NI~DDUCII.D neil bo . e pec;t it to be more 

· Joo • o 

ally we find a good article hidden away among 
the advertisement~ of such a paper as the 
Niagara lnde:r,. But it is more satisfactory to 
open on readable n1atter a.t once. " Red hair in 
Literature " is rather amusing. 

Other exchange~:~ received :-Presbyterian 
College Journal, College Oourie1·, Wabash College 
J owrnal, .Archangel, University Monthly, Ool 
legian and N eotorian, I nBtitute I nclez, Portfolio. 

.. . ' 

SOD.ALES. 

THE above society met on the evening of 
Nov. 25th, to discuss the question "Which had 
produced the greatest men, Ancient or Modern 
times?" Crowe, the opener, in a short but 
pointed speech, endeavoured to show that modern 
times had produced greater men than ancient 
times had done. He compared the two great 
generals of olden times, Cresar and Hannibal, 
with Napoleon and Wellington, and thought that 
the comparisol! was in favor of the 1nouern com
manders. In poetry and the peaceful arts he 
could not believe that the superiority 9f the 
later poets over ·those of . the old time could be 
quest.ioned. Coffin, the respondent, next spoke. 
Like Mr. Crowe, he quoted many examples to 
prove that the opener's position was not the 
correct one. He referred to Demosthenes the 
prince of orators, whose speeches even now were 
copied. Brougham used to read some old orators' 
speeches before he prepared his own. He stated 
that ancient times had produced greater warriors 
also, and cited eitamples to prove his statement. 
His speech was long and logical, and one of the 
best that have been heard in Sodales for some 
years. Jones and Hamilton followed. Like 
Mr. Coffin, they spoke in favor of ancient times .. 
MelJish next took the floor and supported ~he 
opener. He was followed by Smith and 
Patterson, speaking on the same side. The 
speech of the former gentleman was the first he 
bad made in Sodalea and was a remarkably 
good one. In opposition to these McRae made 
his maiden speech. He spoke at some length 
and frequently applauded. After the cloeing 

of e opener and respondent were 
fta&1NI' ~ and it d f 

• 
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a luge majority that modern times had produced 
greater men than ancient times had done. 

ON Friday, Dec. 2nd, Sodams discussed the 
question u Should a compulsory. education law 
be adopted 1" Mr. Jones opened in the negative. 
In the· absence of the appointed resp.ondent 
Mr. Ward replied. The speeches of both these 
gentlemen were gOQd and teeming with a.rgu
ments in support of their respective positions. 
Mellish followed in the negative. He sho~ed that 
some time ago in Scotland where they had no com
pulsory law the percentage of childr~n in attend
ance at the schools was greater than in London 
where .a compulsory law was in force. Gamrnell 
replied and strongly advocated the adoption of a 
compulsory law. Many other gentletnen spoke, 
among whom might be mentioned Patterson, 
McColl, Landells, Congdon and Hamilton in the 
affirmative ; Murray, Crowe and Tufts in the 
negative. When the vote was taken there was 
a large majority declared in favor of a compulsory 
education-law. • .. ·-· ... 

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. 

DoES a standing joke ever require a seat 1 

·WHY is an umbrella unlike a woman? You 
~n ~im.e8 abut an umbrella up. 

A MUSIC-DEALBB announces in his window a 
sentimental song,-" Thou Hast Loved Me and 
Left Me jOT fig~." 

THE Scotch definition of Metaphysics is 
after all, not a bad one : " Two men are talking 
together. He that's listening disoa ken what 
he that's speaking means; and he that's speak
ing disna ken what he means himsel',-that's 
metafeesics." 

D.ALLU8IEN8IA. .. 

W1 vii,\ our conUmpororitl to ttoCe tAcH IAil ~--- " MC 
inunfkd for tile public, but bdong1 etZCluttHlr to tM ,.., 81 
prqent attending OQ~lege, wlw alone are ~ eo wt'Uler.eucl 
itl conlentl. 

INTRODUCE him to the janitor ! 

PREPARE for the coming exam., boys. 

CHLORINE smells like rotten eggs. Next 1 
SToP it now ! - Pin.e Hill, etc. You know. 

To SOPHS.-Gi ven an angle-worm, to find 
the sine of its legs. . . 

LEARK the College IJOingB, and when. you have 
' 1.. 

learned them sing them. · . 

Wuv is his ~noust&che like a game &t foot
ball? Because there are fifteen on each side. 

WE ·asked a student the other day for tbe 
Latin for goose, and·he couldn't give us ao U'llM". 

THE students in Phy ·es are beginning tQ 
give vent to their feelings in curses '' llOG loud, 
but deep." 

PTof.-.. Very wet morning. J"mtor.-"Oui, 
Monsieur," ---and be has been connected with 
the college only two montbe. · 

(, 

A BOSTON artist painted an orange peel on IN what respect is a" pulJ" before the Senate 
the sidewalk, and six fat gentlemen slipped upon different from a " pull" at tlae • Whuakey "1 The 
it and fell down. l former is by a Pmfmot, the latter aAovld be by 

CHARLES LAHB was once asked to write an a 'M'fi,-!JWOftMW. In what respect are they &H e 1 
inaeription on a tea,T"chest. He took up a pencil Neither is benetlei&l to the health. Boys. look 
and immediately w~ote Tu docu. See it 1 · out I . 

"WHAT is the greatest charge on record ?" I "W r&ng-~. though diftloult of 
' uked the professor of history. And the absent- nunciation, cannot be euily auppll " He 

minded student answered, " SeventeeD dollars you there, my friend I . 
back hire for self and ~rl." IT is strange how absent-minded 

81: afte vainly tryioc to plaiD sometim an. For inat&nae, w ve it 
r.aao·rv to • fair ~ belt ()/ autl&oritr that ~-1--IJr.-iD 
~~~· It d 1 don't rendered Bna t~·&.J.WiiA- n~ma·.a 

• 
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-ffi . ted in a rather extensive station where no 
o eta as at his disposal, has lately been heard 
team w unt of manual labour 
lamenting the vast amo rf rm with his feet. 
that he was called upon to pe o . 

T d . ·t " caterwaul ,. takes place prectsely 
BE &1 Y h f it ·-

at 12 .A.M. This is probably t e _way o .. 

Th tommy cat at large bites hts o~n ~r hts 
e 1 Th " yowlmg nee-. hbour's tail severe y. · e 

netg . olo at other 
eet~&rily follows, somettmes as a s • . t . 
time& as • oborue. We prefer the solo, as 1 tA 

h than filing B&WS. But that 
not very muc worse b .1 
h 

I YE GODS 1 The noise from a 01 er-
e oms. · h · ·n 

. f 11 blast is sweet and armontous t 

factoryritn u Students hearing it for the first 
eompa son. 1 pal stare 
time have been seen to turn sudden y e, 
vacantly at their neighbours, pinch themselves 

ta·n whether they are awake or under 

0 Sodalea nanc canamus, 
On tbe morrow studeamns, 
H"die let us take pleaanre 
Singing, shouting, sine meaeure. 

Books Sodalea, jaciamul, 
Final horrors audeamus 
Nunc examina aunt procul 
Therefore aimua PY et 'focal, 

. ' 

Praiee the gi'fer munerorum, 
Praise the publisher librorum 
Qui 10 many don•. d~dit 
To collegium to ald 1 t. 

Praise amatoe profeeaores 
Than all others aunt mRjores. 
Semper vivat Alma Mater 
Et omnes by whom amatnr. 

PERSONALS. 

s. 

B A '80 is at home in the city. CosTLBT, . ., ' . 

to ascer 1 • ht · nd 
the influence of some hideous ntg mare ' a 
when the awful reality forces itself upon the~, 
th look of settled despair that creeps over tbetr 
f.:es would make a student boa.rding at $3.~0· 

. · book-keeper 1n 
KAYE,. a Freshman of last y~al' 18 

the office of Smith & Kaye, Hahfax. . 
C. W. :BLA.NOBARD, B. A., '80, is studying law ln 

hie bPother's office, Winnipeg, Man. 
• 1> A '80 has gone to Princeton to st.udy 

SPRNOE.R, .lJ, • , , 

er week (washing included) feel comfortable tn 
p . . We suggest to the possessor of ONE 

Theology. 
u A '79 is takincr a course in medicine MoLE!N, J.), ·, , o companson. . d bett have a 

. . the chorus that be ha . er . 
V01C8 lll f h · . d call 
church built around that throat o . ts an " 

at :McGill College. . . 
G 1 student here lllst wmter, 18 

it the organ of the Stt·ee~ church. By 

t \.. · ... ~~·aye shall know them. 

LANGILLE, a enera p· to (' 
Princi al of the High School nt Rivijr John, lC u ,~o. 

P t' '79 '80 haa gnne uetr -uvnNV • Ed. t 
W af-~d that out· Financtal lor 

E are riW • • . • 
is overworking himself, or otherwise 1S lDJUnng 

J OBN McKENZIE, a Sophom~ro o. - ' 
to McGill College to study englneermg. . 

J. P. MoPHIII, for two yeaN a stndent at Dalhousle, 
his brain. This ia whr.t be told us yesterday:-

" 1 laM a dnam tile other aqbt, 
-··- 1~hlftl wu 1tlU ; 

is now teaching at Shubenacadie. . 

B ' '80 is studying law In the office 

1 ed \hat laa\llllorlW 
Came up aad paid bla bill. 
.. wore a look of boa•tJ, 
AM U• were rooad eaoh 111 ; .. ed•• .... ,. 
'At ,ew. •• Bon *•• f hll r• 

' 'th RC&rcely a sign of the A. FusuKAN wt . h' 
.... ,. . &.••be was carefully scanntng 18 eomUA5 mousuw t • 

)1 . ror After a few momen ~ face in a ma mtr · . . f 
. . b ~ to urvey the 1-'RWr\Or 0 
1 OD ~-·· 1 k. 
b. mouth. Hia chum (Freahll_'6n No.I) oo tn~ 

cooll t·emarked, ·'That's rtgbt! y~u e&n t 
up, • _!~.u: ~A look imide.'' Silence reti(Ded a 
find t t O'fiiN'KW , • red 

th the " ehnm tb 
~ h 8 1 [ bav broken out 

d o. 1 
· be, 

SBOOBWlOK, • .n...·' ' . 
of Sedgewick & Ste,..art. 

B -~, '80 is bead teacher at Fort 
Ca&ll·• A.l(, • 4 , ' 

Masaey Academy. 
B A '79 bas gone to F.Alinburgh 

A E. 'fBOMPSOM, • ., , . '11 b 
.d d' . Correspondence from lnm "' e to stu y me tcme. 

gladly rec..,ived. · . 
f ,,..9 '80 "Otting t1red· of 

R. GRANT, tL Sopbomore o ' - ' , be 
h rd work hn deserte(l D:llhousie ~.mu mny uuw 

f:und aL Queens College, Kingston. I t 
h attemll'll the St\nior Clus!i as 

T STEWART, w 0 
1 h ts nt 

• . '\.. .. fuunu at the school of t •e prov e 
aelllOll, can '"" 
Pine Bill. . 

W General Stucl .. ut here 111 
H. H. H~TTliiR, "' y Elocut.iou prize for 

,,.6-'77 nd winner of the oung r "'and 
4 t ' dyln« law in the otlce o oe ' 
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ScoTT, B. A., '77, has gone· to Denver, Colorado, 
fo: the benefit of his health. We publish in ·this 
iuue the first of a aeries of letters \Ve expect from him. 
We hope that he may complete} recover. 

C.AHPBBLL, Sophomore of lnst year, is at hie home 
in Truro, and i.s, we are sorry to say, in poor health. 
We hope he will become renewed in strength and take 
his place in the Junior Clasees next year. 

R. R: J. EHKBRSON, B. A., '79; is now employed 
as one of the editors of tho Montreal Hwald. We 
congratulate our contemporary on the acquisition to 
its staff of so skillful a writer aa Mr. Emmerson. 

Tam congregation of Chalmers Church ha v~ agreed 
to extend a call to Rev. w~ 8. WBITTIBB, now at 
Little Bay, Newfoundland, to fill the place vacated by 
Rev. Mr. Pithlado's call to the N orthp W est.-Ev~ni11{1 

. ~ 

Chronicle. 

M& WBITTIBB was a student at Dalhousie for 
some yean, and ·in the s8ssion of '76-'77 was· one of 

•.. ,.c.. the ,editOrs of the GAZBTTE. We are glad to hear of 
his success, and while tendering him our congratula- ' 
tions, we would at the same time consratulate the 
congregation of Chalmers Church upon the choice they 
have made. 

' 

• LAST year we accounted for so great a number of 
our former students catting married by the fact that 
1880 was a leap year; but during 1881 many more 
have taken to themselves a wife and launched upon 
the 1ea of matrimony, that " bloom or blilfht of all 

NOT MAN 
Has issued tickets to students which entitle 
them· to be photographed at hls . Studio, 

39 GEORGE STREET. 

at the following rates :-

• • 
• • 

1CTION GUARANTEED. 

r ••· .. 

men's happiness." And as this year 1s not divisible by 
four, we can onlynttribute this faJling a"ay from .grace ........ 
by the · supposition, tlaat those who have attended 
Dalhousie possess blandishments that do not belong to 
ordinary mortals. We might add that our Senior 
editor hopes this supposition is correct. Among 
those who have taken the decesive step are:-
A. I. TRUEKAN, M . .&., .'78; G. W. MuNRo, B . .A., '78; 
A. DowNBY, Sophomore of session '77-78; and E. 
THO JIPSON, :Freshman of '79-'80. 

.AOKNOWLEDGMENTB. 

W. D. \V ARD, $2 ; W. Aiton, Neil McKay, W. 
L. McRae, A. C9mpbell, Rev. W. S. Whittier, Kiss 
Mary Campbell, Frank Jones, J. M. Me~, F. J. 
Coffin, W. A. Filmore, K. J. Hartin, A. A. Hare, 
G. E. Robinson, T .. . H. McKinnon, Tho& Cantley, 
H. S. Coagdon, J. A. :Bell, Finlay Grant, Dugald 
Stewart, Miss Mahon, Rev. James Fitze~~ck, •1.00 
each . 

Tw'ILVI numben of the G.Az&TT• are baaed ever1 Wba~r 
Seuien b7 the STUDINTS of Dalhouait Oollea• ud Uninnity. 

TERMS: 
One collegiate Jear (in advance) ................... ................. tLOO · 
Sinal• oopiea. .• .•. .. . . . . . .. ... .•. ..• ••• . .. .•. .•. ••• • ••... ... . .. .•• ... .....• ..• 0.10 

Paymeiit. to be made to G. H. Campbell, Financial Secnt&ry, 
and all oommunioationa to be addreued to Zditor1 " .DGllwauit 
Gazette," Halifax, N. 8. Aaonymoua oommuaioatiua can reotiYe 
no attention. 

PrlDW b7Ule KOVA IOWI'IA. PBIII'ri.G OOIIPdf, OorD.er of 
l&ot'n11e &JUl Graa.mt Ita., Raltfu, .... 

MUNRO 

Exhibitions & Bursaries. 
Tbrouab tbe llberalltJ of O•u• llv 10, -. of J'ew York tbe 

followtnrlmlbltlona and BUI'III'Iel will be of.ecl rot OOID,.ution at &be 
OOIIllbiDoeiDIDt of tile WtnWI 8ellloa of tbll ODIIep,l ... 1M, and U... 

In 1881 PIYe tl•aler lltltleal of the iDD-.1 ftlue of -· 
tena•le for W. )"lUI, and T• tinier ai'IIIU'Iel of die annual value 
of tl&O, teDUielor two JIU'I. 

••• r ar~arlea of the annual Yllue of .,., ttaablt tor two, ..... 
In 1881 •• aler ltldeu of Mat ua.a ftlue ~ •· 

tenule tor two,..... 
T• r • ......._ of tile annual of 1110, ....... fw 

wo~ I 

In 11M ft • of the UDnal ftl1le of 
teuble for twe Jean. 

...... tl tbt aan1111 ftl al tuo, ~ for 




